
“hint of what she intended to do.” 

thought it strange that Mrs. Merrivale 

  

# It 1s not Yesterday.” 

(THE ANSWER OF A CHILD.) 

Poor red flower of a mouth, you quiver so }— | 
What is the matter? Toll 1o-nif you know. | 
 Waydon's you laugh out in your own one 

“ Hoon ee binwine it is not yesterday.” i 

1 know, I know. Oh, yesterday was sweet. 
1t Inid its one blue blossom at your feet. 
It let you see that gracious old man pass, | 
Leading his cow to find the glad first grass, 

To-day is dark, dark, dark, Somewhere [sce | 
Quick lightning, and the sleet is on the tree | 
Where the bird, fluttering, thought about a 

nest, 

And so you ery. Well; sometimes tears are 
best. 

I do got know but I could hide my face 

Deep in my arm, if I but had your grace, 

And shed more tears than you can count, | 

1 say, 
Because, ah me, it is not yesterday! 

«3. M. B. Piall, in the Century. 

John Merrivale's Wife. 

CHAPTER 1 

It was 2 o'clock in the morning, and 
John Merrivale still sat before the l-| 
brary fire, alert and anxious. When- 
ever thesound of approaching wheels 
was heard he held his breath till they 
passed, and then almost breathlessly 
waited for others to draw near. Most 
men would have eased their anxiety by 
pacing the floor or looking out of the 
window; but John Merrivale was 
too much ashamed of his nervousness 
to even admit it to himself, He had | 
entered his house at 12 o'clock to find | 
his wife away. She had not spoken to | 
him of any engagement or intention of 
spending the dvening from home. Mr, 
Merrivale did not ignore the fact of 
hard words the morning previous. He 
had told his wife that he should not be 
home till late that night. She had 
wept and he had called her a baby and 
a simpleton, 

It seemed to him, as he looked over 
the two years of his life as a husband, 
that his wife had wept every day since 
they were married. Of course she had | 
Ro cause for tears. A ghost of a smile | 
played around his stern but handsome | 
mouth as he thought of her over-| 
weening fondness for himself and of | 
her eum of every person and oe! 
suit that kept him away from her, | 
Now she had undoubtedly planned to | 
make him jealous by going to some ball | 
or party without his Knowledge, 

The sound of wheels grew less and | 
less frequent, and now the little clock 
on the mantel struck three. This was | 
horrible! Ten minutes past three, and 
the soft click of a lateh-key was heard. 
Very slowly and deliberately Mr, Mer- 
rivale rose from his chair and opened 
the door leading into the hall. He was 
deadly pale, but his face was iron in its 
rigidity. 

: A gentleman in full evening dress 
had entered the house and was re 
moving his overcoat when the library- | ° 
door opened. 

“ Hallo! Jack is that you?" thenew- 
comer inquired, in an off-hand manner. 
“Yes it is I" Mr. Merrivale re 

plied; “but where have you bgen so 
late 

“To one of the Barrington crushes,” 
the young man responded, following 
his companion into the library, “and I | 
didn't know as I should ever get] 
back.” 

“It wasn't so far,” Mr. Merrivale | 
remarked. 
“Youseel had two ladies to take | 

home, living in totally opposite direc- | 
tions, and out of regard for horse-flesh | 
I walked the last mile.” 

Clarke Denning was an old friend 
and chum of John Merrivale's, and 
had been his guest for several weeks. 

A very natural pride, natural at least | 
to John Merriv ale, restrained him from | 
immediately speaking of his wife's ab- | 
sence. Then, too, there was something | 
else. How strange that Clarke had | 
not remarked upon his being up so 
late. He did not usually find him in | 
the library at 3 o'clock in the 
morning. Mildred had doubtless made | 
a confidant of Clarke and he had falt | 
it his duty to respect her communica- | 
tion. This was of course disloyalty to 
him. 

For a moment there was silence be- 
tween the men, when Clarke said, sud- | 
denly: 

“I'm going to bed, Jack.” 
“Yes, presently,” Mr. Merrivale re- | 

plied, in a curious tone, “but first I 
should like to ask you if you know any- | 
thing of Mildred 7 i 

“Mildred!” 

There was surprise enough in Mr. | 
Denning’s tone, but his face was crim- | 
son and his eyes did not readily meet | 
his friend's. 

“Yes, Mildred,” 
sponded. 
night.” 
“When did she go out?” 
This was a practical question that | 

had not occurred to Mr. Merrivale, Ha 
had been so sure of his wife's motive in 
going away that he had not thought 
of inquiring into details. 

“1 don’t know when she left the 
house; I only know that she is not here 
now, and that is quite enough,” he re- 
plied. : 

“Haven't you spoken to the ser- 
vants ?" 

“ That is the last thing I should do. | 
Did she tell you that we had quarreled 
this morning, Clarke?” 

“She didn't need to tell me that. 
One look at her face was sufficient.” 

“Did she say anything about leav- 
ing or punishing me, Clarke, or any- 
thing of that sort?" 
“Why don't you ask me if I have 

run away with your wife?” 
Clarke Denning’s eyes flashed fire, as 

he instinctively drew a step nearer his 
companion. 

“1 beg your pardon, Clarke. Ionly 
thoughts she might leave poured out 
bor wes; and, perhaps, given you a 

  

Mr. Merrivale re! 
“She has not been home to- 

“ Jack, your wife could no more plot 
against you than she could poison you. 
She idolizes every hair of your head, 
and you know it. How do you Know 
but something horrible hasn't happened 
to her? Neither you nor I have been 
home sinfe morning. I eannot con- 
ceive why you did not rouse the ser- 
vants at once and find out what time 
Mrs. Merrivale went out. You would 
make a bad judge, Jack. You would 
never want to hear but one side of a 
case.” 

“ Mildred dismissed her maid day be- 
fore yesterday. That locks suspicious. 
Yesterday morning she told me she 
was no longer a baby and was defiunt 
for the first time. To-night I came 
home and she is not iy I wait till 
dawn and she does not return. Two 
and two make four, Clarke, and all the 
information I can get will not alter the 
mathematical fact.” 
“You are eruel and unjust, Jack. If 

you will not inquire about her I will, 
and-—" 

“No, you will go to bed,” Mr. Merri- 
vale interrupted. * The fact is, Clarke, 
the whole thing is so exclusively my 
business that you must pardon me for 
saying that I shall be compelled to 
manage it in my own way.” 

There was nothing for Clarke to do 
but submit, and the two men departed 
with a cloud between them. 

“Unjust and cruel!” These words 
had struck deep, It was plain that 
Clarke's sympathies were entirely with 

his wife. Mildred had doubtless com- 
plained fo him and acquainted him 
with her plans. 

At breakfast Mr. Merrivale conde- 
seended to ask a question or two of the 
servart who waited on him. Mrs. Mer- 
rivale had left the morning previous. 
Did the servant see her go? Yes, and 

did not order her carriage as usual. 
She wore a black dress and took noth-   ecessary 

. Merrivale 

| riage. 
| rings were the first pieces of jewelry 
| that met his eyes as he opened the safe, 

| Clarke replied, 
{ that you think I could keep anything 
{ I might know {rom you at such a time 
jas this? 

little light on the subject,” 
frivale remarked, entirely ignoring his 

{ erably; 

i refused, and quite as peremptorily 

| his wife might 

{cident or been the victim of foul play, 

was a look 

| once seen could scarcely be forgotten, 

{of it, and then again a few 

| point. 

i red’s 
{ out into the sunshine again it was with 

i his usual stoical composure, 

{ had 
i knowledge of 

| great house alone, 

had carefully examined every nook 
and corner of his wife's apartments, 
even to the little safe in which she 

{ Kept her jewels, 

Every jewel she possessed was there, 
| with the exception of two diamond 
| rings which she had before her mar 

Her engagement and wedding 

Clarke came down before breakfast 
{ was over looking frightfully haggard 
and anxions, and Mr. Merrivale in- 
formed him of the result of his inter- 
view, 

“Perhaps 
Clarke suggested, 

“ Did she mention such a possibility 

to you? Mr. Merrivale inquired, 
“ Hang it all, Jack! Haven't I said 

that she didn't tell me anything?” 
“And is it possible 

she has gone home,” 

Upon my word, you must 
think 1 have suddenly developed into 

! a villain!” 
“If Mildred had seen fit to throw a 

Mr. Mer 

companion’s earnest disclaimer, * 
would have simplified things consi 

but women are as destitute of 
business capabilities as they are of 
logic. 1 should not have put a straw 
in her way if she had told 
wanted to leave me" 

What use to talk to a man who had 

i 

i i 

§ 

vas 1h 
fe she 

i 80 Tully made up his mind ? 
Clarke once more asked to be allowed 

to assist in the search, and was again 
an 

before, 

There was one chance i 
dred, Mr. Merrivale te 

in one hun 
dd himself, that 

have met with an ae 

and on this chance he must work. 
The fact was John Merrivale cared 

| too much for the opinion of the world | 
not to do his part toward discovering 
the whereabouts of his wife, but there 

in the man's face which 

Clarke Denning saw it, and won- 

dered could it bs possible that he had 

loved his wife and was really sorrow- 
ing for his loss? 

Sometimes there seemed little doubt 

satirical 

words pointed as plainly to another 
conclusion. 

Clarke made several attempts to get 
i away, but each time his determination 
had been overruled. 

One day, about two months after | 

| Mors. Merrivale’s flight, he broached 
| the Sijeet again, 

“If 1 were of the slightest use to 
you,” he told his eompanion—*“but 1 
am not, and I really think I must go, 
Jack." 

“You are of use to me,” 
vale replied. 
“You are very good to say so, but I! 

don't see it” Clarke re sponded. | 
* Upon my word, Jack,” he added, with 
considerable feeling, “I would give 
several years of my life if I could do! 

have tied 
at liberty to 

something for you, but you 
me up so that I don't feel 
say my soul's my own.” 

Mr. Merrivale smiled, but made no 
{ answer, and Clarke gave up once more 
his intention of leaving in obedience to 
the superior will ili. 

CHAPTER IL. 

were balked 

Merrivale's 

abroad 

Detectives 
Mrs. 

been. traveling 
months, and the 

at every 

father had 

for several 

and 

ri 

pla in 

as everybody 

| without her knowl ledge by these 

{ morseless individuals, but it was 

i that she was as ignorant 

{else. More than once Mr. 

| had been summoned to the morgue, 

{ with the expectation of recognition, 
but Mildred was not there. Once a 

mass of long fine hair was the first 

{ thing to meet his eves, and for an in- 
tant the strong, stern man succumbed 
0 his anguish. 

“ Mr. Merrivale groaned quite like 
| other folks” detective said, “1 

didn’t suppose "twas in him.” 
But the beautiful hair was not Mild- 

sand when John Merrivale walked 

ne 

these miserable weeks he 

the thought of Clarke's 

Mildred's secret until 
now he was sure of itas of his own ex- 

During all 
nursed 

| istence. 

He would gladly in the 
think 

have’ heen 

free to 

own thoughts and indulge his misery 

{in his own way, but he was entirely 
i dominated by the thought that 
i time, like “murder,” Clarke's 

his 

some 

Co- 

{ plicity would “out.” 
With this feeling stronger than ever 

| in his mind he, one afternoon, walked 
{ into Clarke's room during his absence 
{ and looked about. 

He felt like a sneak thief as he 

so, for his guest's qus arters were cer- 

tainly as sacred in his ‘eyes as his ow n | 
private TOOIS, 

Bnt he was the head detective, 

told himself, and everything was fair 
in such an emergency as the present. 

Mr. Merrivale started several times | 
as he turned over the accumulation of 

i letters on Clarke's writing table, think- 
| ing he heard a step approaching, and 
more than once decided to leave the 

room with his purpose unaccomplished. | 
But here was Clarke's memorandum | 

items care- | book, with ever so many 

fully erased, as it was on the very day | 
that Mildred left. 

This was suspicious, of course. ere | 
was part of a letter in which Clarke 
had written of the great trouble of 
Jack, with a slight criticism of Jack's 

manner of managing the 
business, 

Mr. Merrivale was about to abandon | 
the search, when, upon k taking up al 
portfolio of sketches, he came upon a 
scrap of writing which was as familiar 
to him as his own. 
of a note, and read as follows: 

i and shall be 
another day. 
just as well 

obliged to 

Never mind. 
name 

MM" 

John Merrivale had found more than 
wonder that | 

his guest was anxious to leave his | 
he had looked for. No 

house. And this was the sequel to it 
all. His wife had left him for! 

another man, and that man his best 
friend, living as a brother under his! 
roof and partaking of kis bountiful | 
hospitality. Mildred’s tears were easily | 
explained now. There was no neces- 
sity of looking further. This was 
evidence enough, and now, with 
te th set and his eyes full of a deadly 

determination, the outraged husband | 
stalked out of the room, 

It was after 

rivale awaited Lim in the library with 

the same fever of impatience that he | 
had watched for his wife two months 

before. 
“I am glad you are home, Jack! the 

newcomer exclaimed as he drew a 
chair close to his friend’s. 
gome news,” 

i“ Ah? 

“ Mr. Harding returned from Europe | 
to-day, and C harlie Wel lington says 
there was a lady in the carriage w ith 
him whom he could almost swear was | 
Mil— Mrs. Merrivale.” 

There was something in his com- | 
panion’s face and manner that didn’t | 
seem exactly favorable to first names, 
and Clarke awkwardly corrected him- 
self. 

“It does seem though,” he went on, 
“that if Mrs. Merrivale had taken 
passage on a steamer from New York 
that you would have found it out.” 

“Yes,” Mr. Merrivale responded, 
with singular deliberation; “but my 
wife did not go to Europe and you 
know it.” 

The speaker did not see the color 
die out of his companion’s face, for it 
was an impossibility for John Merri- 

Mr. Merri- | 

Merrivale | 

did | 

} 
he | 

i coat, 

| and said to the 

dreadful | 

It wasthe tag end | 

| that I 

wroprietor. 
It will be | pra} 

his | 

| without asking the seller 

10 o'clock that evening | 
when Clarke returned, and John Me r- | 

“I've heard | 

| 
| 4 
| vale even to accuse his friend of crime | 

at the same | { and look him in the face 
{ time, 

| “I know it,” Clarke repeated, with 
a pitiful quiver in his voice, * Your 
wife did not go to Europe and 1 Know 
itp” 

“Yes, and you know it," Mr, Merril. 
vale responded, driving back with a 

supreme effort the demon that thirsted 
for quick and summary vengeance, 1 
have found you out,” hs went on, 
“and all I now ask is that you tell me 
where Mrs, Merrivale is hiding.” 

“Oh, Jack, can it be?" Clarke began, 

imp oringly, 

‘Drop that.” his companion replied, 

nly, “1 want to know where my 

vife is, and then, heaven help me, | 
never want to see your face again in 

this world or the next. Speak quick 

ly, man’-—this hissed between 
teeth or my patience wil 

“]l.et it give and be hanged to 

it I" Clarke exclaimed, now fairly wild 

with rage. * My patience has given out, 
and what are ng to do 

it" 
‘Nothing, In 

and Mr, Tiel 

ol paper, 

Clarke it, 

man in a dream, then 
the table and exan ') § 

“ Letters {rom must have 

been frequent il remember 

the occasion of this,” Mr. Merrivale 

i manner, 

« to ni 

wd 

il 

excellent 

ster 

Ret 

give out.’ 

ot 

Vouk god about 

" 
it ash vou to read this, 

ivale passed him the scrap i 

took looked at 
walked 

HN 

remarked, in hi 

‘And 

other day,’ ke read ald 

wilderad fashio 

was certainly 
acting. 

“« Oh, 
all the 

$ne 

hich, assumed, 

nn pivco of 

I know!” he exclaimed ¢ 

anger dying out of 
‘Why, Jack, that note was 

when you were in Albany and Mrs 
Merrivale was in Atlantic City. A 

party of us was going down to spend 
the day, and" 

face, 

written 

hi 
iin 

“ Jack! 

“1 say you and 1 say more, 

are an infernal ard as well as a 

scoundrel, my wife 

or, by heavens, hoot you as I would 

you 

here is 

a dog.” 
John Merrivale 

{ his pocket and deli 
At that 

tl rat 

drawing-room 

i and Mrs. John 
the No 

be jmi ql 

gli ded swi 

band. 

pe tite, 

pistol from 

rately cocked it. 

instant the | 

the library 
was thrown 

Merrivale appeared or 
sweeter Vision i 

ined as th 

ily 
{tly 

silken portiere 

from the 

one side 

separated 

se RE 

possibl 

| womal 

her hus 

Fair, graceful, 

with a womanh 

felt above even the passion ar 

edness of this critical moment, 

held out her hand for the pistol, 

“ It will be safer with me,” 

| simply. 
John Merrivale laid t! 

table without a word. 

“Clarke is right alx 

she went on, “ You 

heard some of your o« 
was a business comm 

first, last 
house, J 

y 
1 

Hess that 

she 

she said, 

1e pistol ontl 

mit the note” 

i hi Ve OVver- 

it 

il S08, 

mversation. 

and « : 

hin, because 1 Co 

in it any longer and keep 

spect. 1 ought to he 

but I was too wildly wretch 

You have been a tyrant 

I went to London t 

did not ap j 
vised my 

with me 

that yo 

my a 

re 

written you, 

«1 for that, 

and 1 ¢ 

Wve 

account, 

old housekee per w a8 i 

{interviewed with her knowledge 

asked me to forgive 

unsteady tone, 

on I thot abt 1 Drovios hid 

LX larke.” 
For answer the mag 

extended his hand in 

forgiveness, 

* Now Mildred” Merrivale was 

getting back a little anner 

“I entreat youtoteea i iorgive me, 

animous fel 

token 

-Mr, 

us old m 

It 

most 

= 

seems to suffered 1 

Here 

Merrival 
enough. 

and Mr. 
from his 

her fing 
tyrant : 

cherish 

help 

spared 
you dis 

lesson MY Is wied, 

me and 
{ bear it.” 

For answer a radiant 

turned to hi 

encircled his 

30 

mae now, 

Wis up- 
ving arms 

neck. 

Men, 
Z hair, a white 

a white hat with a crape band 
and other evidences of lunacy, entered 

a Griswold street restaurant yesterday 
proprietor: 

“Sir, let me explain in advance that 

Two Singnlar 
A stranger with Im 

i I am a singular man.” 
man's 

else's.” 

the half- 

if you 

“ All right, sir. A singular 
order is as gond any one 

“1 want six oysters on 
shell—on the left hand half, 

| please.” 
The oysters were opened and placed 

before him, and when he had devoured 
them he said: 
“Now take six oysters, run them 

through a clothes-wringer to remove 
the dampness, and fry them for me in 

| olive oil.” 
This order was also filled, when he 

called for a cup of salt water, added 
milk and sugar and drank it down and 
asked for his hill, 

“1 also desire to explain in advance 
am a singular man,” replied the 

“ Your bill is $2.” 
“ Impossible I” 
* Just §2, sir.” 

“ But that is monstrous I" 
“Perhaps it seems high, 

my singular way of chargin 
lar lunches,” 

“T'll never payit!” 
“Then I'll sadden your heart !” 
The sad proceedings were about to 

begin when the long-haired man forked 

{over and walked out. The lesson 
seemed to sink deep into his heart, for he 
halted at a fruit store and, without any 
explanations in advance, paid the usual 

| price for a banana and carried it off 

a3 

but that's 

K for singu. 

{ ends in rose-water.—— Free Press, 
III - 

¢ annot Stand Ciy lization. 

The population of Honolulu is 10,000, 

nearly half of whom is American, the 
other half being made up of natives, of 

{ Chinese and 
| merchants and commercial men a ma- 

some English, Of the 

Americans, the balance are 
English. There arealso afew Chinese 

merchants, The natives, when the 

| missionaries first visited them, num- 
bered 400,000, but to-day there are not 

30,000 natives on the islands, Like 
all Indians or aborigines, they cannot 

| stand civilization and progress. The 
| descendants of the old missionaries fall 
in with new modes of life. When the 
missionaries first settled on the islands 
they brought up their children with 
puritanic strictness, but other people 
coming in among them they were soon 
infused with the spirit of enterprise 
and took up grants of land and learned 
how to make money. Most of the mis- 
sionaries sent their children to this 
country to acquire an education, and 
they returned with modern ideas 
This, with the infusion of the foreign 
element, has produced a society in 
Honolulu which is equal in education 
and refinement to that of any other 
city.—8t. Louis Republican. 

jority are 

| over 

  

ive ; 

| an 

| Japanese and their firm 

to dip the 

FACTS AND D COHNENTS, 

Fifteen lives are lost on the British 
const each week on an average, and 
thus in twenty-six years about 20,000 
persons have perished, These losses 

have generally been regarded as iney 
itable, but a society has been formed 
for providing places of refuge on the 

coast for fishermen and other marines 
Convict labor is to be used in the 

struction of these harbors, 

oon 

If the Sanitary Engineer can bo cred 

ited, the consumption of the smoke 

from locomotives is just as pra 
ticahle as the onsumption of that from 

stationary boilers 
by a California 
perimented with, 

sumed the smoke, 

cent, of fuel 

suminia i 
raft which throws smoke 

the fire box If 

really is a success it will 

travel of one of its we 

An engine invented 

mechanic has been ex 
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il ) £ » in doing so, 
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the 

rob 
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into invention 
iway 

Nt. Isaac's, the great Sutheds al ¢ 
Petersburg, which was finish 

and cost 25,000,000), slowly » 

into the i ground, and the authorities de 

know how to I'he Rus 

ian capital is built upon a marsh, and 
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A recent ex: 
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ag large stones, i it fissures an 
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work 
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as & bad one then 
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consultations and re t inpractical 

plans for saving i 

Ihe 

more oi 

Mexico were never 

ouraging than at this mo 

ment, With the introduction 

American capital and 

country seems to have started 

Now gireer of jee Sperity 

and the 

to the 

prospects of 

enterpri 

and 

message { P resident (id 
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a8 of the republic, 

recent opening, de not 
exceed the probabilitie 3 

when it prodiets for it a future 

stantial progress in all the elements o 

prosperous statehi An 
ment shows that revenue of tl 

republic. for the last year 

$30,000,000, while from 1867 © 
$16,000,000. 

i Wy the 

being construc sed, 

are nade 
PErous pace will be sgreatls acesierated, 

and men now in niddie life may li 

to see the com pleti on of the transfor 

mation which American influence | 

s0 happily begun, 
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The Japanese are making ve ery rapid 
in education, It} 8 | 

} 
eieven Years 

Progress 

ginning not quite 

1872 not less than 
chools were estal 

uropean principl 

SEO, 

yernm 

wueted 

Do 00 go 

every 

the 
augmented 
SU OOK), 11 

of this wonderful 

educational movement there was some 

confusion, owing to the incapacity of 
European teachers and the want of in- 
terchang language, these troubles 

passed The number of pupils 
immediately after 1873 rapidly in- 

until in 1877 in the 

distriets nearly 57,000 

teachers, with 1,275 female 

were educating 1,552,410 mal 

768 female puy There is, ipils, 

elementary school for every 1 

Cars 

hools was 

exceeded 

comme neement 

y of 

Away 

creased, seven 

male 

teachers 
» and 543. 

then, an 

45 in. 

school 

| habitants and for every four and one- 
eight square miles of the empire. Tak- 
ing the total children in Japan of an age 
to go to school as 5,251,807, meventy- 
one per cent. derive the benefits of in. 
struction. Leaving out of considera 
tion the higher branches of knowledge, 
only derivable from special schools, 

the effort seems to tend toward the 
education of the masses. Looking at 

the expenses, some five years ago, with 
ap propris ation of $5,564,870, the 

cost of education was ten shillings, say 

£2.20 per pupil. The liberality of the 

belief in the 

great advantages to derived from 

this general education becomes mani- 
fest when it learned that in five 
years about $8,500,000 of our money 
has been bestowed by private indi- 
viduals for the school fund, together 
with a great deal of valuable real 
estate, Three years ago there were 
2,519,000 pupils, and, from such ac- 
counts as may be gathered last year, the 
total number was near 3,000,000, 

There is one point which, in an educa- 
tional sense, requires correction, and 

that is in regard to the Japanese girls, 
as the number of these is very small in 
proportion to the boys. 

Boys Attacked by a Hawk, 

Three boys, children of a planter in 
Banks county, Ga, were playing in the 
houseyard when a large hawk swooped 
down, and, seizing a chicken in its tal 
ons, flew away. 

The boys were very much excited by 
the occurrence, and followed the hawk 

some distance, To their delight the 
bird dropped his prey, and the 

goon were standing around the chicken. 

The little fellows did not suppose that 

the hawk would be bold enough to at. 
tack them, But the bird was s 
angry at the of his meal that 
he circled around the heads of the 
children, and finally pounced down 

upon the eldest of the boys, whose 

was ten years, The hawk fastened 
his talons in the lad’s chin, and beat the 
poor little fellow’s head with his wings, 
The other boys went to the rescue, 
The hawk thrust out his disengaged 

talon and caught one of them by the 
arm, flapping his wings meanwhile 

and pecking at his prisoners with his 
beak. The third boy got out his knife 
and gave a thrust, which seemed to 

take the hawk by surprise, for he then 

tried to get away. But the courage of 
the boys was up, and they held fast 
until they had killed the ferocious bird. 
The hawk measured twenty-four inches 
from tip to Lip. 
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The figures given of the losses by 
the strikes this summer are large. 

$6,000,000; to employers, $12,000,000; 
and to the general public, $30,000,000. 
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Tue ifty-first annual fair of the American 

Institute has been opened in Now York. 

gettlament has been made 

(N: XY.) 
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seven 

four and were O0e 

r. W. Va., John 

of mental deran 

br R. Bog. 

gement, 

killed his wife and 

sn fit 

danghter, aged thirteen. 
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A rassexcaen train on the Atchison, Topeka 

nd Santa Fe rai 
weet of Granada, Col., by 

road was stopped one mile 

who 

but 

gto 

armed men, 

helped themselves to express matter, 

took nothing from the passengers, owin 

vo sheriffs and a deputy. 

A rire at Magnoketa, Towa, destroyed a 

ock and three frame build 

ings, inflicting losses which nggregated more 

than £200,000, 

Jaxes Ruopes, the m 

Massie and wife, was taken from 

of 4. OO. 

nil at Char 

arderer 

lottesville, Va., by a body of armed men and 

| hanged to a tree. 

North 

at 

Tue third annnal convention of the 

wns held 

Cincinnati and lasted three days, 

keepers’ society 

A Noromrovs negro murderer named Jerry 

nee of death, set 

he was confined at 

and was burned 

J Cu 

fire to the jail in which 

hville, N. C. 

A msrvacenp switch on a 1 

Kansas, éausod a collision 

an express and a passenger train. 

woman 

wreck, 

and all six perished, 

From Washington 

vided to reopen 

of Innd 1n 

withdr 

Seonerany Terren has de 

settlement 10,000,000 acre 

Northern Dakota which we wn by 

Secretary Seharz. 

Tue interior department 

tribution of 

Indi 
srt of non-trea 

wns daring the 
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inerenscd nites Now { dance a 
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port of India schools in Slates, 

$17,000. 
A sTaremext prepared at the postoflice de- 

partment shows the gross receipts of the de- 
| partment for the fiscal year ended June 50, 

| 1882, to have been $41,265,817.10, against 

| $06,217,5611.55 during ,the previous year, an 

| increase of §5,047,805,50, 
| the sale of postage stamps, 
| velopes, ete., amounted to 

| against $54,678,812 

| an increase of $4,804,504.91. 
| stamps, ete., amounted to $40,978,058.42, an 

| increase over the previous year of $6,562, 

The loss to employes is estimated at | on, 

The receipts from 

postal cards, en- 

$30,538,817.21, 
30 for the previous year, 

The issue of 

These figures, it is thought at the de- 

partment, justify an estimate ef about 

$1,000,000 net revenue for the fiscal year 

ended Jume 80, 1882, 

y 
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| the decrease of the 

| all caught a hold and pulled desperate- | 

{ mouth. 
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Tur last national debt statement showy | 

publio debt during Sep. 

tember to be §14,805, 48, 53, 

, 240,850,004 00 
4,007,440 0 

71,600,210 00 

Cash in treasury 
Cold certificates outs standing ! 

Milver certificates outs tanding, 
Cortifleates of deposit out 

standing 

Refunding 
standing 

Loon] tenders outstanding 
Fractional eurreney outstand 

10,670,000 00 
certificates oul 

430, 800 
{46,081,016 00 

T.008.078 77 

141,082,410 52 

iy 

Clash balance available 

Tur payments made from the treasury hy 
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An Appalling Death, 
On the track between South San Le 

y and the High street station, Al- 

half a mile on the San Leandro 

trestie bridge over an 

estunry \ For mile 

the trestle runs over marsh the 

tide rising on each side of the embank- 
ver since the railroad has 

been ilt there has been trouble Keep- 

ing the aiid bed from sinking, A 

few weeks ago the track at this point 

hundred and fifty feet, 
was suspended for a short 

evening as the through 
Alameda, drawn hy 

No. 10, a and heavy ma- 
chine, and six ears, arrived at this par- 

ticular point the track sunk, apparently 

side than the other. The 

overturned and the cars 

HUrGers were 

andre 

vnxda, 

side, is 
Wy. over a 

1 

lands, 

ment. 

sunk for one 

and trai 

time. Last 

freight train from 

large engine 

more on one 

engine was 

piled on top. 

I'he fireman, Dan Driscoll, died a 
horrible death, When the engine 
turned over he wag held to the ground 

by an iron bat his breast, and 

one foot was caught by another, He 

vas fully conscious at the time of his 

death. He was held fast and the tide was 

He ng rapidly. It was evident he would 

rowed in a short time. Six men 

were on hand and labored to save him. 

They wrapped sheets about his body 
and exerted their combined strengh to 

pull him from his apalling position. 
He eried piteously that they were Kill 

ing him, They tried again and again, 

but with the same result, A levee 

was built about his head to Keep down 

the rising tide, Buckets were brought 
and by faithful bailing it was attempt- 
ed to keep the water from reaching his 

head, * He was lying under the cab, 

and a hole cut through the cab 

ACTOSS 

Wis 

through which he could put his head. | 
They raised his head above the water 
HS me hh HED possible, 

He remained thus for two hours, but | 
levee broke, and the 

who were bailing out the water 

that they could do no more. They 
held his head above the water, which 
rose slowly about his body. The men 
found they must make a final 
Then his head was lowered and hey 

at last the men 

found 

It was in vain. They could not 

him. They raised his head 

again, The water rose slowly 

surely, It reached his chin. 
held his hand over the drowning man’s | 

The water rose to his nostrils, | 
more could be done, and he | 

ly. 

move 

Nothing 
| was drowned.—San Francisco Chron- | 

icle, 
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WISE WORDS, 

Of all the evil spirits abroad at this 
hour in the world, insincerity is the | 
most dangerous, 

Hypocrisy Is shaking hands with yous] 
neighbor, and then, when his back is | 
turned, kicking his dog in the ribs, 

Don't be suspicious of everybody, 
The man who Is everlastingly looking 
for evil can find the greatest quantity 

| in his own life, 

There is no nobility like that of a | 
true heart; 

when they are seasonable, 

Let us never measure the worth of a 
man, be he ever so chilly, by his eon- 
duct toward us. How many rich souls 
are lost to us through pride ! 

“Insults,” says a modern philoso 

pher, “are like counterfeit money, We | 
cannot prevent thelr being offered but | 
wo are not obliged to take them.” 

No man is a gentleman who, 
out provoeation, 

blest of his Bp Les, 

would insult the hum. 

It is a vulgarity 
for which no accomplishment ean ever 
atone, 

If a man 
very best he 

cart, 

Hon dollars, 

cannot fail, 

In the minds of the best men there 
is, always has and always will be, 

opinion to what 

determined to do the 

whether he drives a 

the business of a mil | 
preaches the gospel, 

in 

Ci, 

conducts 

oar 

been, 

some diflerence of is 

is true; 

what is kind, 

Y ou will be not s« wry for hearing be. | 

fore judging, for thinking ! fore speak- 
ing, for holding an angry tongue, for 

stopping the ear of a tale bearer, for 

tisbelieving most of the ill r reports, for 

being kind to the distressed, for being 

patient toward everybody, for doing 

good toward all men, for asking pardon 
for all wrongs, for speaking evil of no 

for being courteous to all. 
ro 

one, 

Female Stock Speculators, 

up the city’s female stock brokers, 
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and who are well-known 

Wall street. One of these is Mrs 

Parnell, the mother of the Irish agi- 
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Frager Axle Grease 
One greasing lasts two weeks; 

or three days. Do not be imposed on by the 
bunt ug stufls offered. Azk your dealer fork 
zer's, with label on 
you too, It received first mi 
tial and Paris Expositions, 

Saves your horse labor and 
dal at the Oenten- 

No poisonous drugs « 

sition of Carboline, a deodorized extract of | 
petrolenm, the natural hair restorer and 
dressing as now improved and perfected. It 
is the perfection of the chemists art. 

Flies nnd Bags, 

Flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice, 
gophers, chipmunks cleared out by “ Rough | 
on Rats.” 10c. aaa 

The Science of Ld ife, or Self-Preservation, a | 
medical work for every man-—young, middle. 
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions, 

TWENTY. FOUR HOURS TO LIVE. 
vahn, Lafayette, Ind, who ansouno 

in “perfect health,” we have the fol. 
lowing: "One vearagoe I was, to all appearance, in 

the last stages of Consumptic wur best physi 

clans gave my case u nally got =o low that 

if doots said 1 © uld not live twenty-four hours 
Ms friends (hen purchased & bottle of DR. WML 

HALLS BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, which ofn. | 
siderably benefited mo. 1 continued until I took 

nine botiles 
ued po other medicine 

DR DeWITT OC. KELLINGER'S L INIME NT i= an 
jnfallible cure for Ri ating, » pra i, Lamenoss 
and Diseases f tho Scalp ip, and for pron noting the 
growth of the Hat ho 

25 Cents will Buy =a Treatise upon the 

Horse and his Disease, Book of 100 pages. Valuable 

to every owner of horses, Postage stamps taken, Sent 

postpaid by NEW YORK NEW BSPAPER UNION, 

150 Worth street, New York, 
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NEW YORK. 

Boof cattle, good to prime Aw 
Calves, com'n to prime veals 
Sheep iia 

Lambs 
Hogs — 

Douod. cy, 3 

Flonr—Es. St. food | to fancy 4 566 

ye youd to choice & 
1 

10 

Wheat 
No. i White, 

Rye--State ei 
Barley- Two.-rowt a St ato . 

Cora Ungrad. Weat, mixed. 
Yeoliow Southern. . 

Qats— White State. 
Mixed Western 

Hay—Med. to oh. Timothy. . 
Straw-—No. 1, Rye, “aa 
Hops-—Siate, 1851, choice 6 
Pork--Mesa, new, for export a 

Lard—Qity Steam. . 12 95 
Refined | 

Potroloum—rude 
tefined 

Battor—State Creamery 
Dairy. 
West, Tm. Creamery. 

Pactory....c.. ss 
Cheeso—State Factory 

Skims 
Western ...... 

Egge~State and bem 
Potatoes—1a 1, bbl 

BUTE 
Steers—(ood to Choice. . 
Lambs-—Western . ws 300 
Sheep— Western. : 25 
Hogs—Good to choiee Yorks. 8 0 
Flour—('y ground u. provess, 7 2 
Wheat—No. 1, Hard Duluth. 1% 
Corn—No, 2 ‘Mixed, ... 72 
Oats—No. 2, Mixed Western. 
Barley=Two-rewcd State 

BOSTON. 

| Beef-—Ex. plate and handly.. 
| Hogs—Live..... 

Qity Dressed. . 
Pork—Ex. Prime, per ‘bbl. .21 
Flour--Spring | Wheat patents 7 
Corn—High Mix 8 
Pata. ists White.......... 
Ry eta 

Ww J W hh d comb & delaine 
Unwashed * ( 

WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE MARK 
Beef—Extra quality 700 @ 8 87% 
Sheep—Live weight 3) (@ 8 i 
Lambs 54@ 64 
Hogs—Northern, d. w 1 @ 14 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Flour—Penn. ex family, good 5 25 @ 5 75 
Wheat—No. 2, Red ( 0 102 

| Ryo—State y oF 
Corn—State Yellow, £2 
Oats—Mixed G4 

| Butter—Oreamery Extra Pa. 29 
| Oheese—N. Y. Full Cretan. 12 
| Petroleum~—Crude . 

Refln 

12 75 

- $00 

64 

| weaknesses,” and restore 

for such never stoops to | 
artifice nor is wanting in good offices | 

+ lem oon Hay, 

with- | 

he | 

but evervbody knows and feels | 

| Hazard & Co.,prop'rs 

| Book of 100 pages. 
| of 

A New York correspondent, Ww riting | 

their husband's pockets, | 
women who have | 

stock speculations, : 

figures in i 

of Philadelphia we 

boiling water | 

all others two | 

r= 

Sold everywhere, | ° 
: 

ater into the compo. | 

I am now in perfect boalth, having 

  

r, fresh young girl 
transformed in & fow ths into the bale, 
haggard, dispirited woman? The 
eyes are dimmed, and th 

| heard no more. Toooflen the CANAGA ATE 
ordors of the system which Dr, Pierce's * Fa. 
vorite Preseription '' would remedy in a short 
time, Remember, that the * Favorite Pre. 
seription” will unfailingly ct cure al female 

in) 

Py all droggists. Eend three Hatgpe 
Pierce's treatise on Discason of 
pages). Address Wonrp's Mavios 48 
TION, batfalo, N.Y. 

Jos Buea, i was onee worth $15,000, 
000, now lives in comparative poverty ina 
rude cottage near Boda Bprings, Cal. 

If yon feel dull, drowsy; debilitated have 
frequent headache, moutls tastes ba d, poo 
appetite, tongue coated, you are volering 
from terpid liver, or “ biliousnoss,” 
ing will cure you so speedily and rmaBey 
as Dr. Pleree’s ' Golden Medical Discovery.” 
By all Droggists, 

Moses MoLaxe, A colored man of MeMul- 
Texas, has made $30,000 since   the var in raising cattle, 

The Billens, 
dyspeptle or consti; s Bi should address, with | 
two stamps for pamphlet, WorLp's Disrey. | 
eany Mupioar, ASSOCIATION, 10%, Raflalo, NY. 

In digging 1 a well in Pierce county, Neb, | 
the trunk of a large tree was struck sta | 
depth of fifty- six feet, i 

lef. 
Yor and Toure } 

Bran N. ¥.,0et 1, ism. 
HH Waisses & Co: Sirs—1 was almost | 

blind, and was given up to die by my doctors, | 

| when your Bafe Kidney snd Liver Care re- | 

stored my sight, cared my liver of its tor- | 

pidity and freed me of the distress of con- 
stant eonstipstion, biticusness and general | 
debility. Mins Dm is Breasax. 

A nox die od in Carthage, Teflorson county 
Y., from the effects of 8 bee sting on the 

hand. 

Mexsuan A —— wrxy Tonio, theonly | 
preparatio n of beef containing its entire ne | 
tritious properties. 1tcontaine blood-making, | 
force-genersting apd life-sustaining proper. | 
ties; invaluable {or indigestion, dyspepsia, ner. | 

| vous prosteation, and sll forms of general de- | 
bility ;also,in all enfeebled conditions, whether | 

| the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, | 
overwork or secute disease, particularly if re. | 
sulting & foo pulmanasgoc ymplaints, Caswell, | 

Y. Bold by druggists | 

£4 Cents Will Hay 
{ 8 Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases. | 

Valuable te every owner } 
horses. Postage stamps taken, Beat | 

Lintpaid by New York Newspaper Cuion, 15 
North Rireet, New York. 
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Women who deal | 

to have as | 

rule | 

Argins, as this requires | 

I have | 

that they in- | 

get. | 
NECESSATY 
money for i 

women go so far | 

“THE GREAT 

Cif! & 
* REETMATISM, 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, eich 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scelds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Foot end Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
¥o Preparstion on earth egusls $v Jiooms On 

& a safe, gure, pimple sud cheap Frtersal 
Remedy A trial entails but the compemtively 
tifling outlay of 30 Cents, and every one sufering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ils 
Cafite 13 

Directions in Bleven Languages.   
E0LD BY ALL DRUCOISTE AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO. 
Bealtiviore, Md, U.8 4. 

KY XN Dove 38 

“an Oniy Daughter Cured of 
“Con wsumpti ion. 
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: taded fp pha, naming Wis paper. 

That terrible scourge | 
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its oomgener, billons | 
remittent, beudes af 
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tic air and water, ave | 
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prevented by the cae | 
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sob Bitters, 8 purely 
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and more ox $ 
weed 35 a remedy fur 
the above class of dis i 
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